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Reliability of HIV rapid tests is user dependent
Dhayendre Moodley, Pravi Moodley, Themba Ndabandaba, Tonya Esterhuizen
To the Editor: Rapid tests have been developed predominantly
for the purposes of quick, easy-to-use, reliable on-site antibody
testing for HIV by non-laboratory trained health professionals.1
The introduction of rapid tests to resource-limited countries
has resolved many logistical issues including limited access
to laboratories, delayed results turnaround time, limited
laboratory expertise, and exorbitant costs of enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) technology.2,3
Four HIV rapid tests used by nurses/counsellors versus
skilled laboratory staff were evaluated for their performance
characteristics against ELISA. Sensitivity and specificity of
rapid tests when performed by nurses/counsellors were
92.5 - 97.3% and 97.6 - 98.2%, respectively, and 100% when
performed by laboratory technicians. The suboptimal
characteristics of rapid HIV tests when used by non-laboratory
staff highlight the need for ongoing training, supervision and
quality control in HIV testing programmes. Increased access
to advanced technology such as rapid HIV tests is of limited
value if users are not supervised and results not regularly
monitored. The potential for false diagnoses could undermine
public confidence in HIV testing and therefore negatively
impact on all HIV prevention, treatment and support
programmes.
Expanding voluntary counselling and testing (VCT)
and prevention of mother-to-child transmission (PMTCT)
programmes must include a reliable HIV testing algorithm
and a strong supportive counselling programme. Countries
are guided by the World Health Organization (WHO)
recommendations that HIV rapid tests require laboratory
evaluations to demonstrate sensitivity and specificity
exceeding 99%.4 Current commercialised rapid tests meet the
required international performance specifications; however,
field evaluations of rapid tests demonstrate inter-study and
manufacturer variations in sensitivity and specificity.5,6
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Patients and methods
We conducted field and laboratory evaluations of four widely
used HIV rapid tests to determine whether field performance
and accuracy meet WHO requirements when the tests are used
by nurses/counsellors.
Twelve primary health care facilities in KwaZulu-Natal
that routinely provide PMTCT services were selected for field
evaluation of HIV rapid tests performed on 961 antenatal
attendees. Approval was obtained from the Research Ethics
Committee of the Nelson R Mandela School of Medicine, and
the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health.

On-site field evaluation of rapid tests
The four HIV rapid tests (First Response HIV Card Test 1-2.0
(PMC Medical, India Pvt Ltd), Pareekshak HIV Triline (UCB
Pharma), Abbott-DetermineTM HIV-1/2 (Abbott Diagnostics,
Illinois) and Sensa (Seyama Solutions, SA)) evaluated in this
study were immunochromatogenic lateral flow rapid tests for
the detection of HIV antibodies in whole blood. Approximately
3 ml of whole blood was obtained in EDTA tubes from the
antenatal attendees following a written informed consent for
participation.

Laboratory evaluations of rapid tests
Remaining whole-blood specimens were sent to the virology
laboratory for independent rapid HIV testing by laboratory
staff and confirmation with ELISA (Abbott Laboratories,
Wiesbaden, Germany).

User survey
A qualitative self-reported assessment of the use of rapid
tests in the form of a structured questionnaire was conducted
among nurses and counsellors at the health facilities.

Statistical analysis
The sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive
values and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated
using the EpiCalc-2000 (version 1.02). The ranges of the 95%
CIs of the reliability indicators were compared to determine
whether tests differed from each other.
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A total of 961 specimens were tested with the ELISA; 553
were HIV negative and 408 (42%) positive. Between 98% and
100% of the samples had HIV rapid test results that could be
compared with their corresponding ELISA results.
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Field evaluation of rapid HIV tests
Screening HIV tests were performed by lay counsellors in 11
of the 12 facilities, while a positive HIV result was confirmed
independently by a nurse in 8 facilities. The sensitivity and
specificity of the rapid tests performed by nurses/counsellors
compared with the laboratory-based ELISA (gold standard)
were 92.5 - 97.3% and 97.6 - 98.2%, respectively (Table I). The
Abbott-Determine demonstrated the highest sensitivity (97.3%;
95% CI 95.1 - 98.6), while the Pareekshak demonstrated the
highest specificity (98.2%; 95% CI 96.5 - 99.1) (p<0.005). There
was a significant difference at the 95% level of confidence
between the sensitivity estimates for the Abbott-Determine and
Pareekshak rapid tests. There were no significant differences
between the specificity estimates of the tests.
Accordingly the Abbott-Determine had the highest negative
predictive value (NPV) (98%; 95% CI 96.3 - 98.9) while the
Pareekshak demonstrated the highest positive predictive value
(PPV) (97.6%; 95% CI 95.4 - 98.8).

Laboratory evaluation of rapid HIV tests
For the 88 confirmed HIV-positive samples and 103 confirmed
negative specimens, all four rapid tests performed by
laboratory technicians provided concordant results, with a
sensitivity of 100% (95% CI 95.9 - 100) and specificity of 100%
(95% CI 96.5 - 100), respectively.

User survey on performance characteristics
The following responses on performance characteristics were
obtained from the nurses/counsellors performing rapid tests:
Time taken to perform tests. Average time was 8.5 minutes
(range 3 - 15 minutes).
Time taken to interpret results. Average time was 5.3
minutes (range 2 - 10 minutes).
Ease of performance and interpretation. All users reported
that the tests involved a simple and quick procedure. Eight
(67%) facilities reported difficulties in labelling the rapid tests
with clients’ details.

Discussion
Documentation from manufacturer studies for each of the
four tests satisfy international standards that the tests have
sensitivity of at least 99% and specificity of at least 98% for

detection of HIV-1 in whole blood and plasma. The laboratory
evaluation in our study further confirms manufacturer claims
of high sensitivity and specificity when tests are performed by
skilled laboratory technicians. However, the field testing by
nurses/counsellors demonstrated lower sensitivity, specificity
and relative predictive values. The discrepancy in test
performance between site and laboratory was probably due to
user error. Furthermore, the lack of on-site supervision, nonadherence to manufacturer instructions and absence of quality
control management are all potentially responsible for the suboptimal quality of the rapid testing process.
All four rapid tests in this study fully satisfy international
standards; however, in regions with a high birth rate, underresourced health settings and high HIV seroprevalence
even the use of tests with the highest PPV (97.6%) and NPV
(98%) could result in large numbers of incorrect diagnoses.
Exploring a worst-case scenario, in a country with a 30% HIV
seroprevalence and an estimated 500 000 of the 1 200 000
pregnant women testing for HIV annually, an estimated 3 600
women (2.4%) could be falsely diagnosed as HIV positive and
an additional 7 000 (2%) falsely diagnosed as HIV negative.
Our results suggest that although rapid tests perform well
in laboratories, it is prudent to ensure adequate preparation
of staff and intensive quality assurance in clinical settings
that use internationally recommended rapid tests. The
implications of unreliable testing are deleterious and tragic.
Reports indicate personal emotional distress, severe physical
trauma from partners, abandonment and suicides, and some
pregnant women have even been advised on and exposed
to interventions to reduce mother-to-child transmission.7-9
Increased public awareness of false HIV diagnoses with rapid
tests could undermine public confidence in these tests and
negatively affect the uptake of HIV testing.
While rapid tests have increased the clients’ confidence
because the tests are performed in their presence and the
chance of errors with incorrectly labelled specimens is
minimal, an inappropriate testing algorithm and inadequate
user training resulting in a large number of discordant results
would unfortunately negatively impact uptake of VCT as
demonstrated in clients’ responses to discordant results in our
study. Two-thirds of the facilities reported that clients did not
return for their ELISA results following discordant results with
rapid tests.

Table I. Sensitivity and specificity of rapid tests when used by nurses/counsellors
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True positives by ELISA				

True negatives by ELISA

Rapid tests		

N=408

Sensitivity (95% CI)			

N=553

Specificity (95% CI)

Abbott-Determine		
First Response		
Sensa			
Pareekshak		

397		
384/396		
391		
368/398		

97.3 (95.1 - 98.6)			
96.9 (94.6 - 98.4)			
95.8 (93.3 - 97.5)			
92.5 (89.3 - 94.8)			

540		
530/541		
540/552		
531/540		

97.6 (95.9 - 98.7)
97.9 (96.3 - 98.9)
97.8 (96.1 - 98.8)
98.3 (96.5 - 99.1)
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Recommendations
This report emphasises the need for assuring accuracy and
reliability of HIV rapid testing by applying a quality system
approach that addresses continued supervision, development
of standard operating procedures, prioritises ongoing training
and ensures monitoring and improving of the testing process.
We express our gratitude to the following for assisting with the
implementation of the study: District Co-ordinators Z Dladla
(Uthukela district), O T Mhlongo (Umgungundlovu district),
N Hlongwane (Uthungulu district), P Dladla (Ethekwini district),
Z Ncama (Ugu district), B Ngubane (Umzinyathi district) for
project co-ordination, and counsellors and nurses at the health
facilities for participation in the study.
Views expressed here are personal opinions of the authors and
have not been endorsed by manufacturers or any other party cited
in this article.
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Intestinal parasitic infections in adult patients in KwaZuluNatal
Z L Kwitshana, J M Tsoka, M L H Mabaso
To the Editor: Intestinal parasitic infections are among
the most common chronic human infections in developing
countries, particularly in the tropical and subtropical
regions. The major groups of parasites include geohelminths,
schistosomes and protozoans1 that are associated with
malnutrition, iron deficiency anaemia, and impaired growth
and cognitive development caused by decreased appetite,
nutrient loss, malabsorption and decreased nutrient utilisation.
However, intestinal parasitic infections receive little attention
as most are asymptomatic and generally considered to be of
less clinical significance than bacterial and viral infections.1

of poverty in most countries in sub-Saharan Africa. Interest
has therefore increased in the pathological interaction between
parasitic infections and HIV/AIDS, particularly in adults.2,3
Regrettably, there are few data on the prevalence of intestinal
parasites in the adult population since most surveys focus
on school-age children who carry the heaviest morbidity and
mortality burden.4 Similarly, in KwaZulu-Natal (KZN), the
third poorest province in South Africa, with a high prevalence
of HIV/AIDS in teenagers and middle-aged adult populations,
there are scant data on the prevalence of helminth and
protozoan infections.

The geographical distribution of intestinal parasites has been
shown to coincide with that of HIV/AIDS under conditions

We therefore studied the occurrence of helminth and
protozoan infections in adult patients throughout KZN from
stool samples obtained from regional laboratory services.
Ideally, a community-based household survey would provide
such information but it would have been difficult and costly to
collect stool samples from households in the entire province.
Hence, readily available stool samples were sourced.
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Stool samples from adults ≥18 years of age were obtained from
32 randomly selected public hospital laboratories in all 8 former
health regions of the province. The stool samples were processed
in the laboratory for intestinal parasites using the formol ether
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